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Quilts on Display at Jukebox Quilts
Sisters and Statler owners, Elaine Rance and Janice Trevarton have offered up
their quilt collection for display at Jukebox Quilts. The walls of the studio
haven't looked this good in a while! Come on in and enjoy the show! These
beautiful quilts will be on display just for the month of November.

Final 2016 Sockhop Meeting
Saturday November 12th
Noon to 3pm
Natalia will be presenting a program about how to choose appropriate quilting

for a quilt, followed by a Q&A session. Bring quilts that have you stumped,
Natalia will brainstorm with you! Jim and I will be away from the shop that
day, but I know you'll enjoy Natalia's presentation, wisdom, and talent! At the
end of the year, we'll be sending out a link for you to download your free
digital patterns for the year. Members get over $150 worth of great
patterns!

It's That Time of Year Again!
It's November already! Time to drop off those quilts you want quilted before
the holidays! Interested in knowing how you and your quilt can be ready to
quilt? Get our quilting checklist from our website.

Kelly's Bat Block and Laser Cut Quilt Kit
OK, how totally cute is this bat block quilt? I had great fun designing it, and it
showcases fun Cotton and Steel fabrics! We now have laser cut kits for this
quilt in stock and you can order yours off of our website. Not sure you know
how to put one together? That's no problem, we've created a Bat Block How
To video so you can successfully piece this quilt together!

Row by Row 2015 Top and Right Borders Are Ready!

The top border and right border to our Fort Fiber quilt have all been laser cut
and packed in kits. Come on in to pick them up, give us a call or order them
from our website.

New Laser Cut Quilt Kits
We've created a laser cut quilt kit for the popular and much loved Fancy Fox
pattern by Elizabeth Hartman. All pre-cut kits include pattern, fabrics and
binding for you to finish a 42 x 52" quilt. In addition to the Fancy Fox we have
taken inspiration from Melody Miller's Trinket design for Cotton and Steel and
created our own version of her quilt and have the kit in stock. Kit includes all

fabrics needed and pens to appliqué for a finished quilt top of 58 x 65". Both
of these kits can be ordered off of our website.

Big Kudos to Lorilynn King
Congratulations to Lorilynn King, one of our Statler owners who just won a
first place ribbon for a group quilt that is gorgeous! Lori posted photos on our
Jukebox Quilts Facebook page if you'd like to see this stunning quilt.

Small Business Saturday
We're celebrating Small Business Saturday on November 25th and November
26th with a store wide fabric sale! All fabrics will be marked down 25%, Friday
and Saturday. Minimum 1/2 yard cuts.

A Note About Dropbox For Our Statler Owners
We've had to delete the patterns from the shared Dropbox folder. We couldn't
seem to convince folks to not drag and drop the files off this, so were losing
dozens per week. We'll be posting these on our website soon where there is
only one way access for our customers. There won't be a charge, we'll send
the log in and password information out to you somewhere in the near
future. You can also bring in a thumb drive and we can put the patterns on it
for you.

Have Questions?
Please call the shop and one of our knowledgeable EnthusiExperts will be happy to help
you. (970) 224-9975
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